
LED GOOSE NECK LAMP

SKU: N/A

LED Goose Neck Lamp White EU Plug from
Durston Tools. The White Goose Neck Dimmable
Colour Change Jeweller's Lamp offers three
different light levels. 32 leds provide seven watts
of light and there's no heat emission to make
your work area uncomfortable. Three levels of
dimming provide 5000K white light non-glare and
the light is both shadow and flicker-free to
minimise fatigue and eye strain. The energy
saving design includes an eye care cover for your
comfort and a flexible extended neck that can
twist 360. Design Update: the light controls are
now on the main light strip instead of the base
making this light even easier to use. Attach to
your workbench using the clamp (45mm max
thickness)

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

The Goose Neck Dimmable Jeweller's Lamp offers three different light levels. 32 LEDs provide seven watts of
light and there's no heat emission to make your work area uncomfortable. Three levels of dimming 5,000K non-
glare white light and is both shadow and flicker-free to minimise fatigue and eye strain. The energy saving
design includes an eye care cover for your comfort and a flexible extended neck that can twist 360. Available in
black or white for use on either 110 or 240 volts and can be supplied with UK, European or American plugs.
Durston Tools' range of jeweller's lamps is the perfect partner for your jewellery projects to provide the stable
illumination you need to work effectively with as little eye strain as possible. The Goose Neck Dimmable Colour
Change Jeweller's Lamp: part of Durston Tools' award-winning range of products available since 1961.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION



Weight 0.76 kg

Dimensions 51.5 × 17 × 5.5 cm

Voltage 110V, 220V

Plug Type UK plug (220V), USA plug (110V), EU plug (220V)

Colour Black, White


